The National Animal Interest Alliance (NAIA) is an association of pet owners, businesses, agricultural, scientific, and recreational interests dedicated to promoting animal welfare, supporting responsible animal use and strengthening the bond between humans and animals. Our members are pet owners, dog and cat clubs, obedience clubs and rescue groups as well as breeders, trainers, veterinarians, research scientists, farmers, fishermen, hunters, and wildlife biologists. For more information go to www.naiaonline.org

Are you up to date on the issues?
Help improve the lives of animals worldwide by taking action today!

NAIA 2013 Conference:
“The Conversation Begins with You”
November 2-3, Orlando, Florida

Whether you are a professional or a hobbyist, if your life revolves around animals, the NAIA 2013 conference is a must. This conference will give you the facts and show you what we, the hands-on experts, are doing to insure our freedom to responsibly own and care for our animals! Join us as we help bring animal welfare interests of all kinds together to face the issues that affect all of us. You are an integral part of the solution, let’s start the conversation!

“The content of the conference will be provocative, informative, and useful. As usual, we have a fabulous panel of speakers lined up: Nationally acclaimed attorneys will present overviews, updates on litigation, and strategic advice for future legal challenges. Top media relations and social media experts will provide the audience with tools they can use. Legislators and lobbyists will weigh in with their views and we will have additional panels on key issues. It’s time to take back the conversation.” ~ Patti Strand NAIA National Director

The hotel this year is the DoubleTree by Hilton, at a special rate of only $79 a night:
Click here to reserve your room today!

Click here to register for the conference – Early Bird Registration is available until August 1!

Get Involved with NAIA
Help improve the lives of animals worldwide by taking action today!

THE NATIONAL ANIMAL INTEREST ALLIANCE
The Responsible Voice for Animals and the People Who Care for Them
Learn more @ www.naiaonline.org
Like us on Facebook @ www.facebook.com/NationalAnimalInterestAlliance